Graphical Abstract Highlights d NK cells are activated by macrophages in a type-I-IFNdependent manner d Early production of IFNg is mediated by NK cells in the draining lymph node d NK-cell-secreted IFNg regulates the recruitment of IL-6+ dendritic cells d Together IL-6 and IFNg positively regulate anti-influenza B cell responses
Correspondence
In Brief
The role of natural killer (NK) cells in the context of influenza vaccination is unclear. Farsakoglu et al. demonstrate that NK cells produce early type II IFNs and regulate IL-6 secretion by dendritic cells, which affects the local anti-viral antibody responses in the draining lymph node after influenza vaccination.
INTRODUCTION
While contained inflammation enhances both humoral and cellular adaptive immunity, uncontrolled or persistent inflammation has detrimental roles associated with reduced long-lived memory cell formation and cellular exhaustion (Wherry, 2011) . Therefore, it is essential to better understand the mechanisms that lead to the initiation of the inflammatory response following vaccination.
Among the different types of inflammatory molecules, type I interferons (IFNs) are critical for the effective initiation of the inflammatory response and the generation of an antiviral state (Gabay and Kushner, 1999) . Additionally, they are also involved in the activation of various immune cells such as dendritic cells (DCs) and natural killer (NK) cells (Madera et al., 2016) . In a previous study, we showed that lymph node macrophages (LNMs) are one of the major producers of type I IFNs at early times post influenza vaccination. This mechanism is essential for the activation of DCs and the regulation of the local humoral responses (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) . In addition, LNMs activate other innate immune cells involved in the inflammatory process, such as NK cells (Garcia et al., 2012) .
NK cells play an important role in eliminating stressed and infected cells without the need for prior sensitization (Vivier et al., 2008) . Moreover, they can directly recognize influenza virus via receptor NKp46 (Mendelson et al., 2010) . The absence of NKp46 results in increased mortality, highlighting the importance of NK cell functions during influenza infection . Previous studies have stressed the role of NK cells as one of the major producers of type II IFNs contributing to the activation of T cells (Martín-Fontecha et al., 2004) , macrophages (Mosser and Edwards, 2008) , DCs (Gerosa et al., 2002) , and B cells (Wilder et al., 1996) . Despite the fact that NK cells have been widely studied in various tissue and disease models, their role in response to vaccination needs to be investigated.
RESULTS

NK Cells Are Recruited to the LN and Undergo Type I IFN-Dependent Activation
To assess the involvement of NK cells in response to influenza vaccination at early time points (0-24 h post vaccination; p.v.), we investigated their recruitment to the draining LN after footpad injection of ultraviolet inactivated influenza virus (UVPR8). We observed a significant increase of total NK ( Figure 1A ) and CD69+ and GranzymeB+ NK cell numbers ( Figure 1B ) at 12 and 24 h p.v., which correlated with an increase in their fluorescence intensity ( Figure 1C ). To assess NK cell recruitment, we performed intravital two-photon microscopy (IV-2PM) in combination with epifluorescence time-lapse microscopy using Ncr1-GFP mice . We observed that NK cells were recruited via blood vessels ( Figure 1D , left; Video S1) and accumulated in the interfollicular area (IFA) of the LN (Figure 1D , right). Additionally, using immunohistochemistry, we confirmed a significant increase of these cells in the IFA of the LN at 12 h p.v. ( Figure 1E ).
Next, we assessed the mechanism by which NK cells are recruited to the LN by evaluating their number in IL1R À/À , interferon-a/b receptor (IFNAR) À/À , and CXCR3 À/À animals. We observed that IL1R À/À , IFNAR À/À , CXCR3 À/À showed no reduction in the total number of NK cells in the LN at 12 h p.v. (Figures S1A and S1B). However, we observed that LN macrophages were involved in the recruitment of the NK cells as their depletion with clodronate liposomes (CLLs) significantly reduced the number of NK cells at 12 h p.v. ( Figure S1C ). NK cells can directly recognize hemagglutinin (HA) from influenza virus via receptor NKp46 (Mandelboim et al., 2001 ). Thus, we tested whether influenza vaccine can directly activate NK cells in vitro. We cultured spleen-sorted NK cells with UVPR8 and observed a partial activation at 12 h post-culture, indicated by a significant increase of CD69+ and GranzymeB+ NK cell frequency ( Figure 1F ). Next, we cultured NK cells in the presence or absence of recombinant IFN-b (rIFN-b) . As expected, rIFN-b alone was enough to increase the CD69+ and GranzymeB+ NK cell frequency ( Figure 1F ), along with their expression ( Figure 1G ). Moreover, we observed that the numbers of CD69+ and GranzymeB+ NK cells decreased significantly in IFNAR À/À mice at 12 h p.v. ( Figure 1H ) in concordance with the reduced median fluorescence intensity (MFI) ( Figure 1I ). Finally, to evaluate if the recruitment of activated NK cells at 12 h p.v. was influenza specific, we designed a similar set of experiments using UV-inactivated DNA virus (vaccinia UVNYVAC-C). Interestingly, we observed that the immunization with vaccinia promoted a stronger NK cell recruitment at 12 h p.v. ( Figure S1D ). Additionally, we observed a significant increase in the total number of CD69+ and IFNg+ NK cells (Figures S1E and S1G, respectively) but not in the MFI levels of CD69 and GranzymeB, which were significantly reduced in animals vaccinated with vaccinia compared with influenza (Figures S1E and S1F, respectively).
Subcapsular Sinus and Medullary Macrophages Interact with NK Cells, Leading to Their Activation
To study the interaction between NK cells and LNMs, we performed IV-2PM at 12 h p.v. on the popliteal LN of Ncr1-GFP mice. We observed that NK cells interact with both subcapsular sinus macrophages (SSMs; CD169+, F4/80À; Figure 2A ; Video S2) and medullary macrophages (MMs; CD169+, F4/80+; Figure 2B, Video S2). To further evaluate these interactions, we analyzed NK cell motion tracks in different regions of the LN. We found that the preferential direction of NK cells was higher in the IFA and the medulla compared to the subcapsular sinus area (SCS; Figure 2C ). Moreover, NK cells moved slower in the medulla and SCS in comparison to the IFA, as indicated by the reduction in their mean track speed ( Figure 2D ). Analysis of the arrest coefficient, defined as the proportion of time in which an NK cell moves slower than 2 mm/min, demonstrated that NK cells arrested at a significantly higher rate in the medulla compared to the SCS and the IFA ( Figure 2E ). To evaluate the ability of LNMs to stimulate and activate NK cells in vivo, we eliminated LNMs by treatment with CLLs and analyzed the expression of CD11b by NK cells, as a marker of their maturation (Kim et al., 2002) . We observed that CLL-treated mice had a significantly lower frequency of mature NK cells at 12 h p.v. in comparison to the CLL-untreated group ( Figure 2F ). In addition, the MFI levels of CD69 and GranzymeB in NK cells were significantly reduced in the CLL-treated group compared to control groups ( Figure 2G ), confirming the involvement of LNMs in NK cell activation.
Involvement of NK Cells in the Early Inflammatory Reaction Initiated by LNMs
Considering that NK cells are known to be one of the key players in the type II IFN response (Vivier et al., 2008) , we evaluated their production of IFNg following influenza vaccination. The analysis of LN extracts from the first 24 h following vaccination showed a prominent peak in IFNg levels at 12 h p.v., followed by a striking reduction at 24 h p.v. ( Figure 3A ). We observed that the number IFNg+ NK cells peaked at 12 h p.v. (Figure 3B ), correlating with their frequency ( Figure 3C ). Moreover, we confirmed that NK cells were the major producers of IFNg at this time ( Figures  S2A and S2B ) and pre-treatment with the aNK1.1 significantly lowered the IFNg levels in the LN ( Figure 3D ). In addition, confocal microscopy revealed that IFNg+ NK cells were located in the IFA of the LN at 12 h p.v. ( Figure 3E ). Having identified the effect of LNMs on NK cell activation, we observed a close interaction between IFNg+ cells and CD169+ macrophages at 12 h p.v. using IV-2PM imaging ( Figure 3F ). We assessed the involvement of LNMs in NK cell production of IFNg by depleting LNMs with CLLs. We detected a significant decrease in IFNg+ NK cell numbers in animals lacking LNMs ( Figure 3G ), which correlated with a significant reduction of secreted IFNg at 12 h p.v. ( Figure 3H ). We further evaluated the effect of IFNAR on the production of IFNg by NK cells. We found that the total number of IFNg+ NK cells ( Figure 3I ) and their MFI ( Figure 3J ) were significantly reduced in IFNAR À/À mice compared to the control group. To further evaluate the role of NK cells in the induction of the inflammatory response, we performed real-time PCR on samples obtained from mice depleted of NK cells in comparison to the control group. We observed that the transcription levels of the inflammatory mediators IFNg and IL-6 were significantly elevated at 12 h p.v. in comparison to PBS controls and NK-cell-depleted mice ( Figures 3K and 3L) . In contrast, IL-18 and IL-1b levels were increased in mice lacking NK cells ( Figures 3M and 3N ).
Early IFNg Secreted by NK Cells Is Important for the Local Production of IL-6 in the Draining LN To confirm that the reduction of IL-6 transcripts correlated with its protein level, we measured the concentration of IL-6 in NKcell-depleted mice in comparison to the control group. We confirmed that the absence of NK cells significantly reduced the levels of IL-6 in the draining LN ( Figure 4A ). Interestingly, we observed that the reduction of IL-6 was dependent on IFNg ( Figure 4A ). Having shown the effects of LNMs and type I IFNs on the regulation of IFNg production by NK cells, we examined the levels of IL-6 in CD169 DTR and IFNAR À/À mice at 12 h p.v. We observed a prominent reduction in the levels of IL-6 (Figure 4B) in animals lacking LNMs or type I IFN signaling. Moreover, in concordance with earlier studies (Hunter and Jones, 2015) , we found that IL-6 production was dependent on MyD88 signaling, as MyD88 À/À mice exhibited a complete reduction in secreted IL-6 at 12 h p.v. ( Figure 4C ). Using flow cytometry, we identified CD11b+ DCs as the major source of IL-6 at 12 h p.v. (Figures 4D and 4E ). To investigate whether IFNg produced by NK cells is involved either in the proliferation or recruitment of CD11b+ DCs, we checked their Ki-67 expression in the presence or absence of NK cells at 12 h p.v. The absence of NK cells did not affect DC proliferation ( Figure S3A ). However, we measured a significant decrease in the number of IL-6+ CD11b+ DCs when we eliminated NK cells or blocked IFNg signaling ( Figures 4F and 4G, respectively) . Additionally, we could observe a decrease in the levels of different chemokines known to be involved in the recruitment of DC precursors to the LN (Figures S3B-S3D ). Furthermore, to evaluate the capacity of IFNg to directly stimulate IL-6 production by CD11b+ DCs, we sorted CD11b+ splenic DCs and stimulated them with recombinant IFNg or lipopolysaccharides (LPS) for 12 h. We saw that IFNg could directly act on CD11b+ DCs to induce IL-6 secretion ( Figure S3E ).
IL-6 Production Regulates Humoral Immunity in the Draining LN
To determine whether additional production of IL-6 occurs at later time points p.v., we examined the kinetics of IL-6 secretion in the LN in response to UVPR8. We observed that the peaks of IL-6 and IFNg occur within the first 24 h p.v. (Figures 5A and 5B,  respectively) . Previous studies have demonstrated that IL-6 affects B cell responses (Eto et al., 2011) . Therefore, to examine the involvement of IL-6 in the regulation of the local humoral responses to influenza vaccine, we neutralized the initial IL-6 production by administrating aIL-6 antibodies at the time of vaccination. Using enzyme-linked immunospot assay (ELISPOT) analysis, we observed a significant reduction in the number of influenza-specific antibody-secreting cells (ASCs) in the draining LN at day 10 p.v. in IL-6-neutralized mice compared to untreated controls ( Figure 5C ). Next, we tested whether the elimination of NK cells or the absence of the interferon-g (IFNgR) would result in a reduction of the local B cell responses to the virus. ELISPOT analysis confirmed that the number of influenza-specific ASCs were significantly reduced in both cases, compared to the respective control groups (Figures 5D and 5E ). Having validated (legend continued on next page) the importance of IFNg and IL-6 in driving influenza-specific humoral response, we investigated whether immunoglobulin G (IgG) ASC reduction was due to impairment in B cell development. We found that, while the level of IgG antibodies was reduced, germinal center and plasma cell numbers were not altered using neutralizing antibody treatments or when the type II IFN signaling was blocked (IFNgR À/À ) at 12 h p.v. ( Figures  S4A and S4B ).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we revealed that following influenza vaccination, NK cells are preferentially located at the interfollicular and medullary regions of the LN, which is in accordance with a previous report (Bajé noff et al., 2006) . Additionally, we demonstrated that NK cell recruitment was independent of CXCR3 and dependent on the presence LNMs. We also demonstrated that neither type I IFNs nor IL-1a, produced by LNMs after vaccination (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) , were involved in the initial recruitment of NK cells. It is possible that the release of other danger signals after the necrotic death of the LNMs (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) could be involved in the recruitment of NK cells. Former studies outlined that the activation of NK cells was associated with their interaction with SSMs (Coombes et al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2012) . We show that MMs also interact with NK cells, forming stable contacts in the medullary area. Considering the role of type I IFNs on the functions of NK cells (Madera et al., 2016) , we confirmed that IFN signaling was necessary for the effective activation of NK cells. In a previous work, we reported that LNMs are responsible for the initial production of type I IFNs following influenza vaccination (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) , which could explain the close interactions of NK cells with the LNMs in these areas. We also saw that recruitment of NK cells in the IFA, together with their high speed, correlates with the presence of IFNg+ cells in this region. In fact, we have formerly shown that IFA are one of the major sites for type I IFN production (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) . It was demonstrated that innate CD8+ T cells are the major producers of early IFNg after administration of modified vaccinia virus (MVA) in the LN (Kastenm€ uller et al., 2012) . However, we showed that following influenza vaccination, early production of IFNg was mediated by NK cells. The observed discrepancy is most likely related to the type of pathogen studied, since vaccination with another attenuated vaccinia virus (NYVAC-C) showed that the magnitude of NK cell recruitment and their effector functions were different in both models. Further, MVA was shown to activate the inflammasome pathway, yet we could not detect the expression of inflammasome-associated molecules in our model. Interestingly, depletion of NK cells resulted in increased transcription of IL-18 and IL-1b, which might be related with the absence of IFNg as it was previously shown that IFNg promotes the production of nitric oxide (NO) that prevents inflammasome assembly (Mao et al., 2013; Mishra et al., 2013) .
Previous studies have described that IFNg produced by NK cells is essential for Th1 differentiation (Martín-Fontecha et al., 2004) . Prior to differentiation, CD4+ T cells need to be primed by DCs in a multi-step process that requires at least a day (Mempel et al., 2004) . Although we observed an earlier release of IFNg at 2 h p.v., the peak of IFNg secretion occurred at 12 h p.v.; therefore, we discarded involvement of early IFNg in Th1 differentiation. Instead, IFNg is also known to regulate the production of various pro-inflammatory mediators, including tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) (Donnelly et al., 1995) , IL-12 (Libraty et al., 1997) , and IL-6 (Yi et al., 1996) . In fact, the peaks of IFNg and IL-6 secretion coincided, and both transcript and protein levels of IL-6 were reduced in mice lacking NK cells. Further, the 2 h IFNg release also correlated with the presence of IL-6, confirming the interdependence of the two cytokines. Importantly, neutralization of IFNg resulted in decreased IL-6 secretion. It is important to mention that a prominent decrease in IL-6 levels observed in mice lacking type I IFN receptors or LNMs suggests the presence of additional factors in its regulation besides NK-cell-secreted IFNg. Among the various types of IL-6-producing cells (Hunter and Jones, 2015) , we revealed that CD11b+ DCs were the major source of this cytokine at 12 h p.v. Moreover, we confirmed that IFNg can act directly on a CD11b+ DC population to induce the secretion of IL-6, as well as contributing to their recruitment. Also, in accordance with previous studies (Naugler et al., 2007) , the production of IL-6 was dependent on viral recognition by Toll-like receptors, as the absence of MyD88 signaling abolished its secretion. Interestingly, we show that the lack of NK cells or IFNg reduced the total number of IL-6-producing DCs, which could be associated with poor monocyte differentiation into DCs caused by the absence of IFNg (Goldszmid et al., 2012) . Moreover, proliferation of IL-6+ DCs was not affected by the absence of NK cells, suggesting that the decrease is also not related with the proliferative capacity of DCs. In fact, it is known that IFNg is essential for DC homeostasis and activation (Akbar et al., 1996) . Therefore, it is possible that NK cell depletion affects the reciprocal interactions between DCs and NK cells required for DC homeostasis (Gerosa et al., 2002) , leading to the observed reduction in the number of DCs. Along this line, depletion of NK cells resulted in decreased levels of macrophage inflammatory protein (MIP)-1a, which is known to affect CD8aÀ CD11b+ DC maturation and activation in the LN (Bachmann et al., 2006; Trifilo and Lane, 2004) . Hence, it is probable that NK cells are involved in activating DCs for IL-6 production along with their maintenance in the LN at 12 h post influenza vaccination.
We showed that the initial inflammatory peak directly affects the humoral response to influenza virus, as blocking IL-6 reduced influenza-specific ASCs in the draining LN. The mechanism by which IL-6 might influence this response is most likely related with the regulation of the follicular helper T cells (T FH ) differentiation and B cell activity as previously described (Choi et al., 2013; Eto et al., 2011) . Further, elimination of NK cells, hence IFNg, may skew the overall inflammatory response, which can affect the antibody isotype class switching, leading to a reduction in IgG levels. It should also be noted that the depletion method used here also depletes natural killer T (NKT) cells. Although, we have shown that NKT cells are not involved in the initial IFNg secretion and that we do not detect the presence of IL-4 (Chatziandreou et al., 2017) in our vaccination model, it is possible that elimination of NKT cells affects the overall B cell responses by other means.
In this work, we show that the type I IFN response generated by LNMs is associated with the activation of NK cells, which in turn produce IFNg leading to the recruitment of IL-6+ CD11b+ DCs. We demonstrated that both IL-6 and type II IFNs regulate the influenza-specific local B cell responses.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistics
Results were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). For statistical analysis Prism 4 (Graphpad Software, La Jolla, USA) was used. Data was represented using Prism software. Group comparisons were assessed using nonparametric tests. All statistical tests were two-tailed and statistical significance was defined as: * (p < 0.05), ** (p < 0.01), *** (p < 0.001) **** (p < 0.0001). The number of times each experiment was repeated, and the number of animals used per experiment, are detailed in each figure. 
